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Weather
Today's weather will be mostly
fair and cooler with the low in the
upper 90s and the high in the
lower 80s

Riots result from mosque attack
JERUSALEM
(AP)-A
Jewish
gunman's killing spree on the sacred
Temple Mount shrine incited strikes
and the worst Arab riots in years
in Israeli-occupied territories.

01 ] FOB \ STROLL-This inchworm centimeters td wav along the
pete] d .i Flower in Forest Park, taking advantage of the warm sunshine.
ii

In 1 .vl* MfBrid*

In Beirut, a rocket grenade hit the offspring of the militant Jewish
third floor of the U.S. Embassy at Defense league in the United States.
4:30 a.m. Monday, knocking some
Kach, in a statement issued in New
concrete loose. The Christian Voice York, said it neither supported nor
of Lebanon radio reported that a condemned the attack but called
telephone caller said the attack was Goodman "■ hero who tried to
At least 11 Palestinians were
in response to Sunday's shooting in liberate the Temple Mount from tlie
wounded in the riots Monday.
Jerusalem that killed two Arabs An hands oi foreigner* "
The military command said troops embassy spokesman said no one was
But
a
Kach
spokesman
in
fired on a mob in the West Bank town hurt.
Jerusalem described the attack as "a
of Nablus. One youth was hit in the
Israel radio identified the gunman
deviant
act
by
a
sick
man"
and
said
leg and the condition of another three
as Alan Harry Goodman, 38, and an
no record uf Goodman was found In
was not immediately known, a
Israeli reporter said the gunman was the group's hies
spokesman said. Troops in the nearby
from
Baltimore.
The chief
of
Balata refugee camp tear-gassed
Jerusalem's police captured him after
The gunman, wearing an army
several hundred Arabs who blocked a
a 30-minute shooting spree in the uniform and carrying an M-lb rtfle,
road with old refrigerators.
golden-domed Mosque of Omar on struck at one of the most sensitive
Three youths were shot in the the Temple Mount, the site from places in the Israeli capital. The
Deheishe Palestinian refugee camp which Islamic tradition savs the golden-domed Mosque of Omar is on
near Bethlehem after thev stoned prophet Mohammed ascended to the Temple Mount. The Wailing
Wall, Judaism's holiest shrine, is
cars, and four were wounded at the heaven.
located there Moslems revere the site
Nuseirat camp in the occupied Gaza
Goodman was drafted two weeks as ma third holiest after Men a and
Strip, the military said.
ago and attached to a unit in Nablus Medina, and riots broke out imIt was unclear who was responsible on the occupied West Bank, military
mediatel) .is word spread that the
for those shootings, hut Jewish settlers officials said. The daily Maariv said
attack was under way
in occupied territories are em- the gunman told police he acted to
powered to carry firearms for self- avenge the deaths of 34 Israelis in a
Police Chief Yehoshua Gaspi said
defense
Palestinian terrorist attack on a bus the gunman told him. "So many of
four years ago.
my family and friends are being
Police and troops stopped Arabs
killed. I had to take revenge."
marching down main business streets
The newspaper quoted him as
of Jerusalem's Arab sector and saying he acted alone "on behalf of
Prime Minister Menachem Begin
arrested 15 people. Israel radio said. the whole Jewish people." But police said the man was "mentally ill "
Hospitals reported treating about 125 sources
said
investigators
were Israel's chief rabbinate denounced
injured Arabs and Jews, including 15 checking whether Goodman was the
attack,
saj Ing,
"Bv
this
or 16 with bullet wounds
linked to the Kach movement, an despicable ad of opening fire on

innocent
people,
the
gunman
desecrated the holiest site of the
Jewish people and removed himself
from the nation of Israel."
Jerusalem's
Moslem
Supreme
(louncil called a week's general strike
in occupied Arab territories. The
council charged that the attack was
p.HI oi a campaign of pressure to
force the people of the occupied
territories to surreudei to political
formulas."
Begin accused the Moslem leaders
of inciting anti-Israeli violence
According to police and witnesses,
the man entered the Temple Mount
compound at 9:30 am through the
Ghawamneh Gate and shot two Arab
guards when thev challenged him.
Then fie ran into the Mosque of
Omar, shot another guard and fired
on the worshippers until his am
munition ran out.
Moslems outside stoned an Israeli
anti-terrorist squad that rushed to the
mosque. The police chief said he and
his men dragged the attacker out of a
side door and ran to safety, pursued
by a mob wielding knives, rocks and
sticks.
Police used tear gas and gunfire to
disperse the crowd of more than
1,000, but rioting spread to other
parts of the city.

Lincoln's wit characterizes impersonation
b\ JOHNCAMPBEJJ
Staff Whter
About 100 people gathered in the
Moudy
Building
Auditorium
v\ ednesda)
to
hea r
I
very
distinguished
speaker - President
Abraham Lincoln
The real Lincoln ^.ts unavailable,
but actor Ku hard Blake filled in tor
him in i one-man show
The audienr e applauded heart H) as
the Republican president took the
stage He smiled broadl) and announced he had just been told of Ins
re-election
W'hen the audience didn'l respond
to
the
announcement,
Lincoln
declared. "We haw a
i) full of
Democrats
With rugged features and a lanks,
6-foot-4mi Ii frame, Blake bean ■
striking resemblance to Lincoln He
has spent more than a dci ade
developing his < harai terization of
Lincoln and has played the n
than 4,000 times
He used <>nlv i few simple props two chairs, a desk a carved lectern
and a rustic podium - against |
backdrop with portraits oi Ceorge
Washington and Tin anas Jeflerson
Ai Blake told of Lincoln's life, he

contrasted the flamboyant speet h of
a lawyer vs Ith the simple talk of a
Front lei iman
He
pun< tuated
humorous tales from the past with
Sobei thoughts on the present and the

future,
Lay [rtg his hat in ■ | hair and
leaning on Ins desk, the president told
■ rale about the hazards <>t using a
i hali for a hat rack.
It began With a rather large ladv
who once s isited the White House In
hei excitement, she sat squarely on
Lincoln's hat The president thought
ii ln'st nut to sa\ anything "But the
longer thai lad) sat on m) hat."
Lincoln said, "the maddei I got
When
she
final!)
stood
up,
revealing a rather crumpled hat, the
president fuel couldn't help himself
He snatched up the hat and said, it
you'd asked. I coulda told you it
wouldn't lit before you tried it on "
Lincoln's favorite object for his
wit. it
gh, was himself
While still m Illinois Lincoln said
he once studied his lace m a minor
and i ante to the conclusion that he
vs.is indeed the ugliest man he had
SVei seen He esen sowed that if he
eser saw ,i man Ugllei than himself,
he'd "shoot the poor critter on the
spot."
One da\ Lincoln savs nich ■ man

"/ never did like to work. I
guess that's why I went into
politics/'
-Richard Blake
as President Lincoln
He told the man about his vow and
tool aim at him Lincoln said the
man looked him straight in the eye
and said. "Go ahead and shoot [f I'm
an uglier man than you, Abe, I don't
wanta live."
Lincoln found time in Illinois for
frivolity, but he also found time for
hard work His father was a farmer
who taught him to work the land
"I could clear it, plow it. sow it and
Weed it long before I could spell it,"
Lincoln said.
His father taught him everything
there was to know about hard work,
lie said, except how to love it.
"I never did like to work. I guess
that's why 1 went into politics." he
said, smiling.
As Lincoln talked of his early days
as a lawyer, he told about a man who
came to him with a Vtjf) good CfJM
against a local widow He knew the
man could win a $600 judgment
against the widow, but the man
didn'l need the mone) as much as the
woman and her six children did

British holiday cut short;
Falkland talks continue
LONDON (AP)-Prime Minister
Margaret
That( her
ordered
Parliament's Easter recess cut short
so members ma) !*■ briefed Wed
neada) on I S Secretar) ol state
Alexander M Haig Jr s effort to
avert w^r over the Falkland Islands
A sc heduled press briefing was
tWke postponed as Thatcher and
Haig talked and there was no word
on whether an) progress was made

Britain's war /one around the
Kilkland
Islands was
in foTOS
M(inda) and reportl here and in
Buenos Aires said Argentina's ships
had left the area, patrolled bv Royal
Na* v mbsnai ines
The dci ision to recall the House of
Commons, which was not due back
from Eastef break until next Monda)
was made after Thatches consulted
with (jppoaittrjfl Labor Part) leader
Michael Fool
Argentina seized the islands 2 50
miles off its southern raaet, April 2
and has reportedly poured thousands
of troops in since Britain is sending |
masaive Koval Navy fleet to the
Kulklands and lias sard it will return
the Islands ta British cootrol bv force
if needed
About I t*(XJ English
descended sheepfirrdrrs liv*- there
Argentina's ambassador to the
United States. Fstaban Takacs said
on the NBC-TV Today srwiw that
Argentina might observe a temporary
truce and keep its warships in port
while talks are on "Wr have troops,
anyhow, on the island " fir nored

He said Argentina still considers
the blockade and Britain's dispatch of
a 40 ship armada to the Falkland! an
"act of aggression but added. "I am
still verv hopeful, bw ause tin- trip ol
Secretar) <>i State Haig himself
means that there ,ue MT\ ai ttve talks
going on
Haig met with Thatcher
ILursday and Hew to Buenos Aires
for talks In-fore returning to London
with a proposal

200-mile "maritime exclusion /one'
around the South Atlantic islands
went into effect Britain had said any
Argentine vessel found in the zone
would be sunk.
"I am bringing here to the British
government, to Mrs. Thatcher and
her ministers, some ideas which have
lieen developed on the basis of United
Nations Security Council Resolution
502, and look forward to these
discussions.'' Haig said on his arrival
Britain's ambassador to the United
at | ondon's Heathrow airport.
Slates, Sir Sic h..las Henderson, said
The UN. resolution calls for
or. the Today show that Britain's
blockade remains m force and that Argentina to pull its forces out of the
Falkland!
and resolve the crisis with
the Royal Navy fleet will not turn
back while Argentina maintains its Britain, which has ruled the islands
for I 49 years, through diploma* \
Iroopa on the Falklands
1 he Buenos \ nes nevssp.i|>cr I.a
Sat ton
reported
that
Argentine
warships were patrolling the c oasts of
the mainland and that the rest of the
naw s ships were docked in their
home |>orts
Confirmation of the rc|mrt was not
immediatel) available fn Argentina
British Defense Ministry spokesman
David Bland said all but an Argentine
destroyer arid a frigate returned to
their home ports bv the tune the war
Bone went into rffect at I I p m KST
Sunday.
La Nacion said officials it did not
identify told II Argentine naval
aircraft were "in action" monitoring
ship traffic and making preparations
for attack missions
Haig arrivrd shortly aftrr Britain's

Informed sources said Argentina
insists on keeping its flag thing over
the islands But the sources said Haig
was told Argentina would consider
withdrawing its troops if Bn.-.n
halted its 40 ship fleet sailing for the
Falklands and lifted the blockade
The sources ruled out control of the
islands by the United Nations or a
third power, but said Argentina is
willing to offer the Falklanders some
self-government and will let Britain
share in development of the archipelago's natural resources, in• Uidmg offshore oil and gas
Peruvian Foreign Ministry sources
in Lama said Argentina proposed a
peacekeeping force of troops from the
United Nations and the Organization
of American States

Lincoln refused the case, saying,
i"Some things are legally right, but
not morally right."
Lincoln applied that point to
slavery, something he said he'd
always hated. His mcMxl turned grim.
He descrilied how, as a voung man,
he had seen slaves chained together
aboard a boat on the Ohio Hiver. The
sight had torn at his heart as he
thought of families being split apart
and sold around the countrv like
cattle.
"This is a sight that will burn m m\
memory as long as I live," Lincoln
said "I'd no sooner be a master than
a slave."
He became jovial again, though, as
lie recounted some of his campaigns
against his most famous opponent.
Stephen Douglas.
On one occasion Douglas accused
Lincoln of changing his speeches to
suit his audience. Lincoln mounted a
podium to refute the charge.
"If I were a two-faced man, would
I wear this one*" he asked, leaning
forward and pointing at his face
On another occasion Douglas
accused Lincoln of "tailing whiskes
over a counter "
"There was a tune when I sold
whiskey over a counter." Lincoln
admitted, "but Mr. Douglas didn't

mention that he was on the other side
of that counter drinking it. The
difference is l\e emit im side of the
counter."
The Itghtheartedness gave way to
the president's serums side again as
he seated himself at Ins desk and
l»egan to study some of the papers
awaitintt his attention.
"Strange that I should be sitting
here." he reflected "I. a man who
couldn't even cut off a chicken's
head
tad here l sit with blood
flowing all around me in this war."
The war must be (ought, he said, to
preserve the union. "We must prove
to those countries In Europe that
people can govern themselves."
Turning to his paper work. Lincoln
barred the execution of a young
Soldiei Who tell asleep at his pott He
refused to pardon a slave smuggler.
He wrote a letter consoling a mother
who had lost her sons in the war
Lincoln left his desk to pace the
Moor as he told ot a troubling dream
he'd had
He dreamed he was
wandering through the White House.
hearing the sound of weeping and
searching for its source KmalK . he
i amc to the Last Room and found i
casket guarded by soldiers
"Who's dead m the White Houaaf
1 incoln asked a sotdler

"The
president,"
the
soldier
replied
"He was killed by an
assassin "
The president expressed concern
about the dream, but shrugged it off
and was soon smiling and talking ol
brighter things.
As the show neared its end, Lincoln
talked about *hf war nesrins; its end
He said he was looking forward to
taking a long train trip with his
famil) back to Illinois
At that point Lincoln broke off and
msited questions from the audience
Most of the questions concerned how
the South would be treated after the
war
Lincoln summarized his attitude
toward the South by sasmg, "1 he
best way to get rid of an enemy is to
make a friend of him "
The program doted with Lincoln's
famous address at the dedication of
the oemeter) at Gettysburg 1
said that the Civil War was | test of
whether | nation
conceived in
liberty
and
dedicated
to
the
proposition that all men are created
equal
can long endure "
Blake's one-man performance wav
co-sponsored b) the hitter) depart
ment and Lincoln National Life
Insurance <ic

around the world
Compiled from The Associated Press
Storm drenches Northern California. hVi
swelled near flood stage Monde) after g weekend storm
drenched Northern California with up to 7 Inches of
rain that loosened tons of muddy earth, while gale force
winds toppled trees into power lines arid darkened
thousands of homes.
The Storm, which swept out of the Pacilu from the
Culf of Alaska, killed at least four people and left four
missing
Japanese-Americans charge racism. Japanese
American! III Lag Angeles, charging racism and
political intrigue, are circulating petitions to help
suspended Los Angeles County Coroner Thomas I
Noguchi wm back his job
"1 think there'sa racial implication in the wtpention,
but we feel we may not wm our case il we concentrate
only on that." said a leader of the effort, Dr Mitsuo
Inouye
The Civil Service Commission is expected to decide
by Wrdnesdav whether to grant Noguchi a hearing on
his 30-day suspension bv the count) supervisors, which
followed an audit saying the coroners office needed
updated equipment and better organization
Derailment forces evacuation. Five hundred
residents of a wealthy neighborhood in St Joseph,
Mich., have returned home after a sixhoui evacuation
prompted by the derailment of railroad cats carrying
toxic chemicals.

Family

misunderstands

rig

worker's

calls

from Argentina. An oil rig worker from La Porte.
I exas I Houston suburb, says his t.onils misinterpreted
his two phone calls from Argentina last week and
Contacted a congressman and the Stale Department,
believing he had been placed under arrest by Argentine
authorities.
Michael Martinez Jr., who worked on a British oil rig
near the Kalkland Islands, said that Argentine
authorities cut off communications and shipments to
the rig tot three davs after Argentina invaded the
islands April 2
"We had plentv of lood and went about our fobe,"
said Martinez, who returned home Sundas
MartintS called his wife Fhda) and Saturday He
said his wife. Marion, contacted the State Department
alter the first call, believing he was under arrest in
Argentina
Martinez said the company always knew where he
was and that he believed a telephone operator listened
111 on the phone call
Murder, suicide strike family. Fetal people
whose bodies were found in a farmhouse after they
failed to show up for a birthday parts apparently were
victims ol a triple murder and suicide, authorities say

Four i>f the six Chevsie System cars that derailed
Sunday were righted by Sunday night, and the trac
was cleared Monday, officials said

Carver Cimntv Sheriff Wilham R Schalow said the
bodies wrre found Saturday at the house of farmer
Arthur Bollman, 60. whom he described as well known
in Chaska, Minn . a community 30 miles southwest of
Minneapolis

The train, bound for Dow Chemical Co in Midland.
jumped the track at 4 55 am. The derailed cars carried
the toxic and potentially rxplosive chemicals phenol
and ethvlben/ene, police said None of tlie cars ruptured, but some ethylbenzene dripped from a valve.
they uid

Bollman's wife Elizabeth, 59. son David, 14, and
daughter Joan. 27. were (ound slain with a shotgun on
tlie lirst floor c>( the farmhouse Bollman's lx«dv vsas
found in the basement, a shotgun at its side
1 he bodies were found b\ another ot Bollman's sons.
Schalow said
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Nostalgic horse race
draws April migration
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Demand for equality to continue
By Anne Stabile

To date. 35 of the 38 states needed
to pass the Equal Rights Amendment
have ratified it. But with the June 30,
1982, ratification deadline fast
approaching, as states like Nebraska.
Idaho. Kentucky and Tennessee are
trying to rescind their ratification,
the ERA seems doomed.
For those of you who think the
ERA is an old. dead issue, you're half
right. It's nearly 60 years old. A
version of the 1973 amendment was
first proposed by Alice Paul in 1923.
But it's almost 1983 and the ERA
still hasn't been ratified.
Well, if ERA passage seems slow,
remember, it took women 100 years
to get the voteIt's not the amendment itself that's
the problem. House Judiciary
Resolution 638 simply states:

Equality of rights under the law shall
not be denied or abridged by the
United States or any state on account
of sex.
The problem comes from what
history
professor Kathryn > M1'Dorman calls the "false issues." ' '
Argument
against
women's
equality in the 19th century seems
little different from arguments
against today's ERA.
One 19th centurv opinion held that
if women became knowledgeable - presumably to vote-they'd become
infertile. Another stated belief that
such knowledge would cause
women's brains to swell enough to
eventually kill them.
Before you laugh, look at
arguments put forth by Phyllis
Schlaflv (national chairwoman of
Stop ERA) and other anti-ERA

spokespeople.
It has been argued that passage of
the ERA will cause all sorts of horrors
from women being drafted, and
families breaking up (the divorce rate
is! 50 percent without ratification) to
the possiblilitv of co-ed toilets.
Yes, there may be problems. But
McDorman says, "Any new law or
amendment will create 'legal
problems.' but complication is the
name of the game."
Still, ERA ratification is probably
dead-this time around. But, McDorman points out, as more and
more women are forced into the job
market for economic reasons, they
(and their husbands) are going to be
facer! with the problem of unequal
pav-a problem that, it was hoped,
the
ERA
would
help:
tex
discrimination

And as these people face this
problem they're going to realize the
importance of the ERA and they're
going to work - as women have
worked for 60 years-toward
ratification of the Equa1n Rights
Amendment.
The ERA may not be passed now,
but it's not dead. As suffragist
Lucretia Mott said at the Seneca Falls
convention at the beginning of this
century: The question is asked: What
does woman want? More than she
enjoys?
I answer, she asks nothing as a
favor, but as a right. She seeks not to
be governed by laws in whose making
«ihe has no voice.
As long as there are women, they
will seek to have their voices heard.
Anne Stabile is a senior journalism
major.

Recruiting causing controversy
even resulted in the forging of placed a record 17 schools, like the
Professional athletic recruiters are academic credit even though some University of California at Los
placing athletes and coaches in a athletes may not attend class.
Angeles, the University of Wisconsin
difficult position.
Notre Dame's basketball coach. and TCU, on probation.
Some recruiters also do not seem to
Today, recruiters' quests to get top Richard "Digger Phelps. said. "At
playerr are forcing coaches to do least seven colleges across the United care if a player obtains an adequate
some controversial things.
States were paying standard rate of education
Frank McLaughlin, Harvard
Now, coaches are ignoring ethical $10,000 a year to top basketball
College basketball coach \aid, "The
standards with the hope that success players."
on the gridiron and basketball court
That charge, some say. may blow No. 1 priority is to make sure that a
will bring their athletic programs the lid off a worsening mess in in- student remains athletically eligible,"
national fame and large television tercollegiate sports.
The smell of fame may lie enticing
revenues
Already, the National Collegiate for both the athlete and coach-a
Pressure to please the recruiters has Athletic Association (NCAA) has number of coaches art getting
By Sherry Hamilton

Letters

Athletes violate
parking rules
Dear Editor:
I was wondering where can I get a
parking sticker that would allow me
to park my car in the loading and fire
zones behind Jarvis?
Every evening around dinner time
the area behind jarvis becomes a
parking lot for hungry athletes who
aren't capable of making the long
walk from Milton Daniel to the
cafeteria in Reed Hall. Of course, I
understand why they have to drive to
dinner. After all. why should we
expect our well-condtftoned athletes
to be able to walk a block after a
tiring football practice? Surely we
don't expect them to have that much
endurance.
I assume there is a special parking
permit which enables these students
to do this, because the cars which sit
in the loading and fire zones are

rarely, if ever, ticketed by our ever
vigilant campus police
As a Jarvis resident. I feel that I and
other Jarvis residents should have
priority in getting these parking
permits. Where can we sign up to get
one? And how much do they cost? It
would be nice if 1 could get one for
my car. Then 1 would be able to load
and unload my car without getting
ticketed for parking in the loading
zone 30 seconds too long.
1 realize that I am being facetious,
but this is really a problem (or jarvis
residents. Not only are cars in the
way of people who really need to be
in the loading zone, but we must also
learn h<»w to avoid being run itver by
these starving men on their way to
that delicious Marriott food Not to
mention the deaf ear we must develop
in order to ignore their not so nice
comments.
My main concern, however, is

Letters Policy
The TCU Doily Skiff Opinion Page is open to any member of the
campus community with an idea to contribute. The Skiff Unmitt

nothing to laugh at Suppose that one
evening around 6 o'clock a fire broke
out in Jarvis How much destruction
do you suppose would result because
the lire engines were blocked by the
parked cars? And how long would it
lake for the cars to be moved?
But then, it must be OK. After all,
they have permits to park there, don't
they?
Alice Heal
Sophomore, pre-med

Students oppose aid cuts
Dear Editor:
Many students have expressed
concern over budget -■■ *ts the Reagan
administration |i . mposing for
college financial aid The president is
proposing to cut the Pell Crant
fBEOC) program by 33 percent. The
College Work-Study and Guaranteed
Student Loan programs, as well as all

salaries more attuned to the world of
entertainment.
Jackie Sherrill, recently hired as
athletic director and head football
coach at Texas A&M received a fiveyear contract worth an estimated
$287,000 annually and $95,000 in
base salary and the rest in fringe
benefits and television earnings.
Detroit's Patrick Ford said. "The
worse thing about recruiting is you
get to the point where you can't trust
anybody."
Sherry Hamilton is a senior
journalism major.

By Hugh Mulligan
AP Special Correspondent
CAMDEN. S.C. (AP)Anthropologists studying the rites of
spring have long been interested in
the migratory habits of American
college students. These gaudily
pruned birds head south when most
other species are wending their way
north.
But what can be the attraction of
Camden, S C, which has no beaches,
a la Fort Lauderdale or Daytona
Beach, a shocking shortage of bikinis
and a somewhat reserved attitude
toward public imbibing of any
liquids not served in a fruit jar or clad
in a paper bag?
The answer is the Carolina Cup. a
couple of minutes of excellent, exciting steeplechase racing, which
most of the migrating intellectuals
never get to see, preceded by three
hours of traffic jams and surrounded
on all sides by picnic tables laden
with country hams, fried chicken,
buckets of champagne and other
restoratives.
The race first run in 1930 is the
most prestigious in South Carolina
racing circles, which is more
prestigious than your average $2
pari-mutuel investor realizes, because
many of the best known thoroughbred owners winter their horses in the
Palmetto State.
By the way, there is no $50 window
at the one-mile-long Springdale race
course, the retired cornfield where
the Carolina Cup is run. There isn't
even a $2 window. All of which is not
to say there is no gambling on the
Carolina Cup. This visitor from
above the Mason-Dixon line shyly
approached a native on the subject of

a little flutter.
"Any betting on this race?"
"Sure, pal, (reaching for pencil and
program card), which horse wouldyou like?" He quoted the odds with
the fiscal fervor of a Bernard Baruch.
who was born in this town and may
have made his first investment here at
the track.
The Carolina Cup is a glorious
hrowback to the grand old days
before off-track betting parlors, when
horse racing was an outdoor sport,
and betting a matter of honor between gentlemen (ladies too) with no
rake-off for the state treasurer. The
horses are saddled under the trees. A
live bugler tootles the post call.
Refreshments are served by ladies of
the Junior League, who apparently
haven't learned about inflation and
the standard racetrack ripoffs.
Despite all the drinking and
carousing, the crowd was the most
civilized I ever encountered at a race
track. I've experienced more jostling
and elbowing in the lobby of the
Royal Opera House at Covent
Harden during the intermission of
'Swan Lake."
Horse racing apparently wasn't
always all this gracious in these parts.
South Carolina sportsmen, to stretch
the word beyond decency, used to go
in for something called a goose pull
A live goose with its neck greased was
strung up by the feet at the finish line.
The challenge was to come galloping
down the stretch, reach out and
wring its neck. But the animal lovers
put up a squawk, as did the geese,
which are now served on a cracker on
Carolina Cup Bay as pate de fois
gras. Such is progress.

The Light Side
EL MONTE, Calif. (AP)-The
kidnap victim has been returned with
only a few feathers ruffled and the
ransom collected, but police say they
have no clues as to who abducted
their mascot. Tom the cockateel,
three weeks ago.
Tom, who belongs to the police
narcotics division in this Los Angeles
suburb, was returned Saturday night
after a harrowing ordeal during
which police initially refused to pay
the ransom despite being sent a
photograph of the hostage with a gut
held to its head.
Agent Mark Leonard said Sunday
he couldn't comment on reports
police suspect narcotics officers from
another police department.
Leonard read a statement that said,
"On 4-10-82 at about 2120 hours an
unidentified person placed Tom in
the lobby of the El Monte poli«
department, then fled the scene. The
unidentified person was not seen in
the immediate area. A search did not
turn up any clues."
The ransom of seven bottles of
expensive liquor had vanished from
the station between 7:15 p.m. and
9:20 p.m.
Asked if detectives had gotten any
clues from interrogating the victim,
he said, "They tried that." but added
they encountered problems because
Tom doesn't talk, but "just makes »
lot of noise."

Kirks. Darth Vaders. Yc»das. wizards
and princesses tromped through the
elegant Registry Hotel.
Although about 1.000 participants
showed up this weekend to hear
speakers, watch fantasy films and
shop during the Science Fiction
Weekend, the real show took place in
the ballrooms and corridors as fans
displayed an array of costumes
worthy of Hollywood.
"Dressing up is a way of showing
r>ff their handicraft and a few of them
just like to get noticed." said Keith
Williams, a member of the event's
planning committee in this coastal
Orange County community. "A few
role-play and maybe act like Darth
Vader just for the fun of it. But
nobody takes it vera. They just have
fun with it."
The most popular characters were
from the perennial television hit
"Star Trek," with its evil Klingons
and heroic Captain Kirk: "Star
Wars," with Yoda, Darth Vader. a
princess ,and interplanetary storm
troopers; and the 1981 smash film
"Raiders of the Lost Ark," with its
hero, Indiana Jones.
Victoria Ridenour and Shern
Butterfield, both costume makers
from Huntington Beach, dressed,
respectively, as "a thief, robber,
brigand and pirate" and "a noble
person" of the Georgian period.

"We don't come in costume, we
come in character." said Ridenour
NEWPORT BEACH. Calif. (AP)-- "You can be just about anything you
other federally funded college There were taunts of "Here come want to be here and people take it for
financial aid programs, are also those evil Klingons" as the Captain granted."
scf«duled for cuts. Students for
Educational Equality is a nationwide
HH K l D.IK Skiff k H %IIKW< laJrtli illi ii pnriaml In lb- Trw.Uu
group formed to oppose these cuts.
tim.iltsm (b*|i.irttiN-itl .HHI |MII>IHIHII TIH-MLC liirnuiiti KnH.n Itx- WtmtM MM
The TCU student body, through the
mien .n*lfm.ilwrrk% AIIMIIIH-Mpptmvol■«Cttm. ttpMH»dm\bmA*\i
House of Student Representatives, has
\ •,•«* nfwiil HMTTHI an- MM) tfcnp "* M» Mall aid mrtrlatlan I m*#
been asked to join in the opposition to
i pie-..i tfifl mwn—i WIM! ilgiwil ntBiyhiti air Ha njMwaaw iwl* >* Ifciwm >■
these cuts. Petitions will be available
for you to sign in front of the student
center cafeteria fron II to I on
Wednesday and Thursday. These
petitions will be forwarded to the
appropriate officials in Washington.
Hun M< Noltii.- KAtor
I would encourage you to take a few
minutes to sign one of these petitions.
I would also encourage you to write Kill. ( tan hitl.nuil fag, hiltor
IrtiWi n,.„.,!,!,>■.
■ >r call your congressman and M. Il.i \\ HWH WaiMltff'iff Mf'»r
SH.II Hnilf.
( ittilrihllllilll Mtf'l
senators to let them know your views I >....« ( LllO ( rjIMfHIl f't/M<>r
VtlllV kllok.l t illll'llllllltlU t illi;
on this matter.
"-in.nl i MHMIV VjsianftMsstaar
\tivm 11 ,.i.,(.-... H Otrrt f.ihiur
I./I- Hillit.( .HKriJwr»iKSfh.rM,/ii..
If students show enough support, it
may be possible to defeat these
lolll SM-tfltKll. hi< Ul'n, \,h in
budget cuts, but first we need your
H.i.iU..ii AwaWftaaftprtrtm
support.

TUIylWfT

Walter Kiefer
Junior, geology major

oil lettert to 300 wordt, typewritten, and require! the writer't
signature, classification, major and phone number. Some lettert
may be edited for length, style, accuracy or taste requirements.
Any letters submitted are property of the Daily Skiff and may
not be returned. Contributions may be mailed or brought by
Room 291S. Moudy Communication Building.
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Tandy prof pushes hustle, skills
No one question was repeated, he
Mid. The students asked about career
paths, particularly for certified
public accountants and in industry,
Today's economy means college both of which Divall has expertise in
students will have to hustle, said
Divall also talked about the
Robert Dival! TCU's David L. Tandy
qualities necessary for a corporate
Executive-in-Residence last week.
Two essential tools for success, for director. They include integrity, good
any major, are writing and verbal judgment, common sense, conskills. With less opportunity than ever scientiousness, independence,
before in the job market, these tools willingness to ask questions and take
positions of responsibility, Divall
become a necessity, Divall said.
Divall is a business consultant and said. Corporate directors also need
professional corporate director. He the ability to learn and to be willing
met with community leaders, to act on one's beliefs, he added.
business classes and faculty and staff
And of course there must be a
last week as part of his visit to the
knowledge and understanding of free
M.J. Neeley School of Business
Without verbal and writing skills, enterprise, Divall said.
people cannot prepare a proper
"The students impressed me with
report, much less sell themselves with being very observant about the
their written programs, Divall said.
American business scene," Divall
"I was very much impressed with said. "I was most particularly imTCU students,' Divall said. The pressed with the operation of the
students he had contact with were Educational Investment Fund of the
personable, warm, sincere and in- William C. Conner Foundation."
teresting. They were not afraid to
The Educational Investment Fund,
speak up and challenge him in a begun in 1978 with $800,000
respectful manner.
donated by Conner, is composed
Divall was interested not so much exclusively of TCU students.
The 12 students who operate his
in lecturing as he was in an interchange of ideas and questions with fund make all investment decisions
by
votes during meetings held twice
the students. The interchange seemed
weekly, A faculty adviser, Henry
good, Divall said.
By DEBORAH THOMPSON
Staff Writer

PLAYING BLIND-Jim Maestro demonstrates goal-ball, a game for the
blind, for an adapted physical education class. Maestro is a member of the
U.S. Olympic goal-ball team.
«»o*oby Lnky HUlb

U.S. nuclear testing leaves legacy

MERCURY,
MERCURY.
Nev.
(API-Desert
(AP)-Desert
wind licks at the Joshua trees,
whipping up sand around craters that
dot Yucca Flats. Kangaroo rats
skitter about, oblivious to the whir of
a drill rig in the distance.
The craters-scores of them
stretching for miles-are signs of
America's ongoing effort to stay
ahead in the nuclear arms race.
A quarter-mile below this setting,
the United States tests atomic bombs,
neutron weapons and MX missiles,
and learns how to kill Soviet satellites
and how to build space hardware so
it will survive.
There were 17 blasts last year at
the Nevada Test Site. President
Reagan has asked for a 19 percent
budget increase for nuclear testing,

The
Iln.t^ States
<*tat« has
hoc announced
»nnt...T,~A
The United
585 nuclear tests above and below
ground at this desert.

Why does the United States still test
nuclear weapons 31 years after the
first domestic trial?
DOE spokesman Jim Boyer says
each rocket missile, artillery shell or
aerial bomb has its own size, weight
and shape. Each must be tested to see
that it works and that there are
enough safeguards to protect against
an accidental blast. Stockpiles are
tested for viability.
In the 1940s and '50s, nuclear
weapons were dropped from Air
Force planes, attached to tethered
balloons or detonated on steel towers.
Today more sophisticated devices

including $300 million for this desert

are housed in canisters anrt'bmrow.-d

testing ground.
In another era, reporters watched
from Mount Charleston, a snowcapped, 12,000-foot peak jutting out
of the Nevada desert 40 miles south of
the site, and phoned in stories from a
ranger station.
Today, a twi>-paragraph release
from the Department of Energy,
operator of the site, tells the code
name and depth of the blast.

deep into the desert. The searing heat
of each blast crystallizes sand and
rock, forming cavities that leave telltale craters when the desert settles.
One of the most dramatic is Sedan
Crater, the creation of a 100-kiloton
blast on July 6, 1962, that displaced
12 million tons of earth. It \% 1,280
feet across and 320 feet deep. The test
was the largest of six for Operation
Plowshares, an effort to prove

_...._V""tV _.
u
inuclear
blasts could
carve out canals
and serve other peaceful purposes.
The site is monitored by television
cameras and infrared and seismic
sensors. The only exposed section
runs along U.S. 95. Helicopters
patrol the closed air space
The 6,000 workers and scientists
wear identification badges that
measure radioactive exposure. So do
visitors who pass a heavily guarded
gate at Mercury, the tiny desert town
were NTS begins.

. ..-

*—■''

W

nd '60s. Nearly 250,0000 troops
passed through "Camp Desert Rock."
They were used to test effects of the
blast and radioactive fallout on
humans. As a test approached, trucks
would snake along the desert roads
toward ground zero, returning later
with their human cargo.
Groups
like
the
National
Association of Atomic Veterans
contend the soldiers were used as
guinea pigs and that veterans and
their children are paying the price The private security guards claim the DOE denies.
working the gate are found
Others, like the Downwinders,
throughout the test site. More discreet contend the tests left a cancerous
are the military teams. There are legacy in the area swept with fallout
rapid deployment forces armed with About 1,200 claims have been filed
grenade launchers, armored per- seeking damages for deaths, cancer or
sonnel carriers and. if needed. Air other illness. T«*t cases will be tried
Force security at adjoining Nellis.
in Salt Lake City this fall.
Mercury was born in December
Four t^tts originally wire planned
1950 when it was decided to bring at tli
"emergency rontinental
America's nuclear testing program proving fc.ound." But after Ranger, a
home from the Pacific for cost and bomb with the punch of 1,000 tons of
control reasons. It has a post office, TNT. there were 83 atmospheric tests
bowling alley, offices and dorms, over the test site.
although most workers live 80
Todav, there are few visible signs of
minutes away in Las Vegas.
the dirty era. beginning on Jan. 27,
Army tents dotted a valley nor- .951, that
spewed radioactive
thwest of Mercury during the 1950s fallout.

Convention to focus on mothering

Group sets unconventional topics
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N.J.
(API-Mothers need to share their
skills with each other the way
businesses swap ideas, says the
woman organizing the Mother's
Convention.
"Years ago, women learned
mothering from other women," says
Kay Willis, a Rutherford, N.J.,
mother of 10 who is organizing the
meeting. "Today women no longer
have those role models to turn to."
The two-day conference April 30
and May I is expected to draw 200
women from New York. Pennsylvania and New Jersey, she said.
Mothers need to communicate with
one another on practical child-

rearing techniques, said Willis, the
founder of Mothers Matter, an
educational and support group for
mothers.
"The Mothers Convention will be
away from the home and will be an
opportunity for mothers to mix and
share their skills," she said.
The convention will open here with
a general discussion on the first night,
The next day, mothers can attend
workshops: parenting, starting a
business in the home, returning to
college. financial management.
decision-ma king and the pressures on
working mothers.
"Mothers in today's world can feel
very isolated, and the getting togethe-

this kind of convention is im- looking for new options in careers
portant for support." said Barbara and education," Leskowith said.
Lee Roedema. a single mother from
Willis founded Mothers Matter in
Rutherford who will help direct one 1975 and conducted child-rearing
of the workshops.
workshops at her home. In 1978, she
Mothers of grown children also received a two-year federal ComEmployment
and
have special needs, said Harriet prehensive
Leskowith of Tenafly. N.J.. a former Training Act grant of $51,000 to
coordinator of women's programs at expand her series of workshops and
open a center for mothers in
Bergen Community College.
Rutherford.
"Mothers who are over 40 are
The grant has expired, the center
usually confronted with a role has closed and Willis again runs the
change. These women frequently say. workshops from her home while
'I've been a nurturing mother and campaigning to have mothers
I've cared for the people in my life. recognized as "human development
Now I want to care for myself.' So specialists" who are worth more than
women are setting new goals and $3 1.000 a vear
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Eight top music students have been selected to present the Pi Kappa
Lambda seventh annual Honors Recital tonight.
The program features pianists Donna Richards, Karen Franke and
Cindy Cox: vocalists Johna Beth Storm, Randolph Lacy and Michael
Collins; organist Mary Ragna Evans and flutist Susan Powell
The concert is part of Honors Week and is open to the public at no
cost. It will be held at 8 p.m. in Ed Landreth Auditorium.

TCU black caucus to honor students
The TCU Black Faculty and Staff Caucus will hold its first Black
Student Awards Banquet April 23.
The dinner will be held at 6 p.m. in Room 205 of the student center
Admission is $2 for students and $5 for faculty and staff. The cost can be
charged to student meal tickets.
Call Marvin Dulanev, intercultural affairs adviser, for reservations at
921-7926,

Football returns for 'Frog Day'
Barbecue and football highlight Saturday's "Frog Day Afternoon"
activtttes.
TCU's National Alumni Association is coordinating the daV. which
includes the annual Purple-White football game pitting TCU football
flayers against each other. The outdoor barbecue is scheduled for I 1:30
im. TCU coaches will give football tips to children 6 vears and older at
12:30 p.m. in the Amon G. Carter Stadium. The Purple-White scrimmage will be held at 2 p.m. in the stadium.

Trombonist named assistant band director
Frank Brown, who has played principal trombone with the Fort
Worth Symphony and the Fort Worth Opera orchestras, has been named
assistant director of TCU bands.
Brown has been teaching brass instruments and music education at
TCU. He also has taught at the University of Kansas. Ithaca College in
New York, Cornell, University of Texas at Austin and Brook haven
College in Dallas

Lecture explores God in modern light
The impact of modern thought on the idea of God is the topic of the
final Alumni Association lecture Thursdas.
C. David Grant of the religion studies department will give the lecture,
titled "The Gods of Faith: Pluralism and Di\er>it\ m Modern
Theology " The lecture will be given in Lecture Recital Hall of the
Moud> Building at 8 p.m. Registration must be made in the TCU Alumni
Office at $2.50 for individuals and $4 for couples

LVLAC president speaks on campus
Tony Bonilla. national president of the League of United Latin
American Citizens, will speak on campus todav.
Bonilla's lecture will be held at 3 p.m. in the student center gallerv
Bonilla is one of three brothers who have served as president of the
league, the nation's oldest Hispanic organization,
The TCU lecture is sponsored b\ the Hispanic Student Alliance and is
the last stop bv Bonilla on a tour of three metroplex colleges He al*>
spoke at Mountain View College in Dallas and the Universih of Texas at
\rlington.
The lecture is open to the public with no admission charged.
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Divall said. At the business schools at
Harvard or Yale, a student might not
meet with a full professor until his or
her senior year, he said.
"I'm hung up on education. I feel to
get an education a professor should
be a teacher and be available lor
discussions with the students," Divall
said. "You have that here at TCU,"
Divall has worked for six companies during his career-Arthur
Anderson, Cenco Instruments,
Mitchell Manufacturing Co., Benjamin Electric Co., Lytle Corp and
American Hospital Supply Corp He
was chief financial officer of
American Hospital Supply, a
manufacturer and distributor of
health care products and services
worldwide, whose 1979 earnings
totaled $109 million.
Divall currently is director of First
Illinois Corp., Roper Corp., Xonics
Inc. and Northwest Community
Hospital
The
executive-, n-residence
program, funded by a grant from the
Tandy Corp., has brought several too
executives from leading American
corporations. Among them have been
Don Bryant, former executive vice
president of the Equitable Life
Assurance Society, and Raymond
Hagel, former chief executive officer
of Macmillan Inc.

Campus Digest

*

c^5

Applicationi and information available:
Wednesday, April 7

Oppenheimer, attends each meeting
and participates in the discussions,
although he does not have a vote.
The student group is divided into
six committees: stock, bond and
money market, special situation,
economics and international, accounting,
and
merger
and
acquisition. Each student is a
member of two committees.
Managing a portfolio with
market value in excess of $800,000 is
a fascinating, challenging and unique
educational experience," Divall said.
It allows TCU students to go beyond
the traditional classroom setting and
obtain actual experience in security
analysis and investment decision
making, Divall added.
Edward Johnson, dean of the
business school, said the TCU
Educational Investment Fund is
indeed the largest of its type in the
country. "There are several programs
that simulate, but none have the
actual .functions as we do here,"
Johnson said.
Divall mentioned other aspects of
the school that impressed him. "My
perception of M.J. Neeley School of
Business is that the professors are
teaching.notthegraduatestudents.lt
is unusual to see such closeness
between students and professors, and
n° graduate students teaching,"

AUGUST MtoDEttMBEIt 17, tM.
APPlYBt IUIY 1 \<t»2
Application! Due:
Monday, April 19
Interview Begin:
Tuesday, April 20

Contact F K lamaldine. R N . MS ,
Director of Personnel Development, C C
Morton Cancer and Research Hospital
■M00 Harry Hines Blvd . Dallas. Tews 75235
(214) 351-8154
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TCU sports shorts
Epps leads track team
Phillip Epps wun the 100- and 200-meter dashes Saturday at the
■ rlington Relays, helping TCU to a third-place finish in a field of five
The FroRS wound up with 43 total points. Texas AotM won the competition with 107 points The meet was hosted by the University of Texas
jt Arlington.
TCU's 1,600-meter relay team turned in its best time of the season with
a 3:10 09 clocking in the event. Andre Newbold. Bobby Records. Jim
Jeffrey and James Richard made up the team.

Longhorns dump Frogs twice
The ninth-ranked Texas Longhorns lived up to its press clippings Friday
and Sunday as it took two games from TCU, 6-4 and 9-1.
Still. Texas had to survive a harrowing ninth inning by the Frogs in the
first game to secure its victory. With two outs and trailing 6-4, TCU
managed to load the bases in the bottom of the ninth, but couldn't get
across any runs.
Kenny Crafton had three hits for the Frogs' effort, followed by Scott
Wagner with two, Barry Davis hit his fourth home run of the season in the

I

game.
Denny Day proved TCU's one bright spot in the second game, acmnting for two of the Frogs' four hits.

Yankee $$ collection
pushing Steinbrenner
By the Associated Press
Like an art dealer assembling a gallery of masterpieces. George Steinbrenner continues to add expensive exhibits to his burgeoning collection at
Yankee Stadium
The problem is the Yankees' owner is beginning to run out of wall space
on which to display all of them.
The Yankee bench is crowded with expensive players. In the first game of
Sundays doubleheader against the Chicago White Sox, New York had
Dave Collins ($800,000) and Hoy Smalley ($600,000) heading the roster <>t
reserves. In the second game, when both Collins and Smalley started, il
forced Ken Griffey <$ 1 million) and Bucky Dent ($300,000) into the dugout.
This, plus Manager Bob Lemon's disclosure that he would platoon Dent
and Smalley. sent Dent rushing to see Steinbrenner with the Yankees' first
squawk of the regular season.
Meanwhile, permanent members of the Yankee shock troops in the
dugout who serve as designated or pinch hitters with occasional visits to
first base or the outfield are Oscar Gamble ($350,000). Bob Watson
($350,000). Bobbv Murcer ($333,000) and Lou Piniella ($333,000)
Part of the problem is the American League lets you play onlv 10 men at
a time Deciding which 10 is Lemon's job and it is no easy assignment
When Collins signed a three year $2.4 million free agent contract, last
winter it was with the understanding that he would play fulltime, perhaps
in the outfield, perhaps at first base, perhaps, if necessary, as a designated
hitter, but certainly fulltime. The money was nice, but he made it clear that
he would not have signed with the Yankees without the assurance of
plavmg regularly.
Collins came to spring training and worked hard at first base, a new
position for him But when holdover Dave Revering had the hottest bat in
uinp, Collins was squeezed out there. There was no room in the highpriced New York outfield of Griffey, Jerry Mumphrey and Dave Winfield
so it became obvious that he could not crack the lineup, a condition that
didn't thrill him.
That's one problem for Lemon.
While they were waiting for the last bit of snow to melt from a storm that
delayed Opening Day by five days, the Yankees traded for Smalley, their
fourth deal in less than three weeks. Two of the acquisitions, pitcher Doyle
Alexander and mfielder Butch Hobson, are not currently on the 25-man
roster. Even without them, there were 10 players on the team Sunday who
were not thereon Opening Day in 1981

TCU wins 20th match
By ED KAMEN
Staff Writer
The eighth-ranked TCU men's tennis team secured its 20th victory of the
season with a solid 8-1 win Monday over the University of New Mexico.
The TCU netmen (20-5) rebounded from defeats to Arkansas (8-3) on
Wednesday and SMU (5-4) on Saturday to claim a .big win at the Mary
Putishimin Lard Tennis Center.
The Horned Frogs took five of six singles matches against New Mexico
Dave Pate, the nation's second best collegiate player, defeated Tony Richey
6-4, 6-3. Pate's dual match record is now 19-3. In the number three
position, Greg Amaya (14-7) defeated Sam Rivera 6-3. 6-2. Chris Doane
(23-1) defeated Andv Meikle of UNM 6-1, 6-3 at No. 4. Corey Wittenberg
(20-4) overcame a tough first set to beat Curtis Neeld easily in the second 75,6-0, and Cieorge Lee topped Alex Dorato 6-4, 6-1.
Senior Karl Richter was the only TCU singles player to lose, dropping a
7-5, 6-3 decision to Steve Ontero, but Richter and doubles partner Pate
combined for a 6-2, 6-4 win over Ontero and Neeld The TCU duo has a
season doubles record of 16-2.
Doane and Wittenberg teamed up for a 6-4, 6-0 drubbing of Meirle ai
Durato. while Amava and Jack Pate defeated Joe Rajunas and Rivera 6-1.62.
Although TCU handled New Mexico easily, they had considerable
trouble against Arkansas and SMU.
Chris Doane was the onlv singles player to win for TCU in the Arkansas
match, defeating Clark Diehl 6-1,6-3. The win gave Doane 31 consecutive
wins and a 22-0 record for the year. However, against SMU Doane's streak
was snapped by Erik Korita. 6-3,6-3.
Despite the two team defeats. Pate and Richter continued to win in
doubles competition, eliminating Peter Doohan and Pat Surret of Arkansas
7-6, 7-5 in a close rematch of the NCAA championships last year. They
defeated Rodney Harmon and Korita of SMU 7-5. 6-2.
The lOth-ranked Razorbacks won only one of the doubles matches, as
Jean Van Rensenberg and Jose Lambert defeated Amaya and Jack Pate 6-3,
6-2.
The SMU-TCU match went down to the final doubles match. Each
team won three singles matches. Winning for TCU were Dave Pate (6-3. 6-4
over Harmon). Richter (7-5, 6-2 over Jerome Vanier) and George Lee (7-5,
6-3 over John Fielding).
TCU coach Tut Bartzen said that the performances of Pate. Richter and
Lee were outstanding
"It was the best they've ever played." Bartzen said "It was a close match
When you're plaving the second best team in the country and it comes
down to the ninth match, you can't feel too bad about it "
Doane and Wittenberg lost to Erik Van Hoft and Jeff Turpin 7-6, ^4 in
the second doubles match to even the score, but Amaya and Pate could not
overcome Vanier and Kirn Forsythe, losing 6-2, 6-4
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Golf champion avoids stereotype
By the Associated Press
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP)-He's not
stylish in the image of Madison
Avenue, his golf game is mostly selftaught, lie has no .igent, and, until
now. making a run for big riches
outside golf has not been of interest
He's roundish, his mustache a
bushy kind that hangs far over his
upper lip. He looks more like a
construction worker than a country
club golfer.
His nickname is Walrus, he fights
being overweight, and his belt is
tucked under his protruding stomach
He vents emotion more freely than
most of his peers, and he's had to
work hai J at not throwing clubs, not
stomping Ins leet. not losing his cool
when the going got tough on the golf
course.
He is Craig Stadler. the new
Masters champion He could be the
guy next door.
"When I was a kid, I'd do wiiat
manv do. I'd drop a couple balls on a
green at 5 or 6 at night and say, 'I got

to sink this to win the U.S. Open or
the Masters,' " Stadler said after he
beat Dan Pohl on the first hole of a
sudden death playoff Sunday at
Augusta National Golf Club
"The Masters was something ,is ,i
kid I dreamed of just seeing.

"This . . this is just unbelievable "
Stadler, 28. may not fit the image
of a Masters winner, but he has the
$64,000 check and he has the green
jacket. He earned them.
Earn them he did. He escaped
disaster after blowing a six-stroke
lead he had at the turn.
He started the day three strokes
ahead of Jerry Pate, his playing
partner, and Spain's Seve Ballesteros.
the Masters champion in 1980.
With birdies at two, six and seven,
however, he stretched the lead to si>
strokes over Ballesteros and Tom
Weiskopf, who had gained one
stroke Pate, meanwhile, fell off the
pace bv eight strokes with bogeys at
one and four.
His game started to strav on the

par-3 12th hole, where he took B hole and slid down the other side oi
the glass-1 ike green tDOUt ■*<! fed He
boge) eftei misting .i Rven fool putt
Meanwhile, Pohl, the longest driver two putted coming l>ai k
'[ WM at M sslien I tBW Pohl on
on the tour, but a non-v* inner in more
He WftJ
than four years, had birdied 12 with the hoard.' Stadler said
a 10-foot putt, and now the nap WU tour under and 1 WU se\en under I
thought.
1
have
to
get
anothei
suddenly four strokes
Pohl. who had played eight str.ni:,it birdie,*" It WM not to happen
holes-the last six holes of the third
Pohl birdied In and now the
round and the first two of the margin v.as just one stroke and what
had been a ■troll Foi Stad ei be* anrw i
fourth —Hi eight under par that En
(hided successive eagles Saturday, Sniggle
stadia hit a drive and a five-iron l"
also birdied the next hole. No II .t
ill teet ol the hole on IS It looked
par 5.
He just missed an eagle one IWool like a routine two-putt par
But he hit Ins putt Wesjtr) and lelt a
putt after hittme a four-iron - "my
best iron shot in I long time "
gix-footei 1 hen lie missel that !<»'
Pate, who needed to make a | VInot
Pohl then bogeyed the 14th and.
with Stadler at the 11th. PoM w*j put! at 18 to tie for the lead, left it
still four strokes back
short and fell into a third pll I
But Pohl birdied the par 3 16th. with Ballesteros
and Stadler's fortunes went further
The playoff started and ended on
the J0th vsith Stadler making a
■Wiy,
He bogeyed 14 with three putts, routine par. and Pohl hitting a poor
then took a bogey at 16 when he hit se( ond shot !.. the right of the green,
then missing an eight fool putt tor a
his drive in a bunker
His sand wed^e shot went past the boge)

GhvetDTheUmtedNeo^Colk^Riiifi
w.<" ;■«':.

AnwdiMternbte thing to waste.
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Slowing down is more than
just a safer way to drive It's also
a great way to save gas and
money. You'll get about 20 more
miles from every tank of gas if
you slow down from 70 to 55 mph
on the highway
l/S Department ot Er>e*gy

cm Days Cvtnlnf f A WMkantfi

*=sfc>,«ii%/1 J\

11617 N. Centra)

SSwlUaoJ"ft Dallas 76243
KflPl/f|| (214) 750-0317
Flucat'tm! Ctnttf

nsr MErtttTiON
SOCIALISTS SINCC 1131

3228 Camp Bow»
Ft. Worth 76107
(817) 338-1366

OPEN HOUSE
FOR THE "NEW"
LSAT COURSE
TUESDAY, APRIL 13
7:00 pm - 8O0 pm
FORT WORTH CENTER

3228 Camp Bowl*
Wast Of University
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
DALLAS CENTER
Foraat a Cantral
2nd Itoor naxt to Handy Dan
PREVB-W OUR NEW COURSE MATERIAL
CLA88E8 BEGIN DURING APRIL 4 MAY

MARVIN

'ELEHTOirS
ESTABLISHED HM7

15% OFF SALE
Just For TCU Students
and Faculty at Marvin
• SAVE 15% ON ALL
DIRECT DISC RECORDS
• SAVE 15% ON ALL
BLANK CASSETTE TAPES
• SAVE 15% ON ALL
RECORD AND TAPE
CLEANING EQUIPMENT

15% OFF COUPON
PRESENT THIS COUPON AT MARVIN ELECTRONICS
FOR A 15% DISCOUNT ON THE FOLLOWING ITEMS
• DIRECT DISC RECORDS • BLANK TAPES
• RECORD AND TAPE CLEANING EQUIPMENT
COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1982
3050 UNIVERSITY OR S (Next To TCU) 927 5311

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

—

